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right act results of the work duri 
jp. ais; is also pe A) 

Miller, - from Greve || | resioyt 
fa {Clarke county, presented her Tet FT 

meng: tion » of “twenty | respectable | ier k and was received. | 

piseha ord Judge | Christmas passed off very pleasnnt. | i money, projectin, 
Brawne constriies the law literally, ly, - ‘Fhe Baptist, Presbyterian, and | the plan d our 1 EW C 

and ‘after satisfyifig ‘himself that the | Methodist Sabbath-schools had a big |? ropria ate siptires y w. c. | hi ¢ hope to enter, soon. 8 : : : : Pe | ’ : 

: regommendors ; are “householders and tree | filled with presents for all he, be re ha logs. Ita: i re now worshiping i in our Scr 

Tioga he has no alternative | but pupils. ‘The committee on arrange: o : | ti ution weré call for a few ‘Sundays, while Dr. Oleye. 

ne it the license, that he has no | ment ‘had gotten up some splendid ‘Sex land is gathering up his Wa 

to inquire how, or for what spe: ‘music for the occasion, which nr po : ¥ i | h, Jett ers I fon Sou th Birmingham, the 

F Articles of ilcow harge as pasto of what willl 

ng I thought came in rather at an | riicles o faith s f chure {COVE Se i 
were read by Wi C. Word 8 

awkward time. a: 101d Santa” ‘had just fea] Fof fellowship 
ed by the presbytery, after 

: € | 

urday, we, the Judge, the applicants, tet a abot the children’ s presents, dor Bra, Taul led the congregation in 

  

      

  

  

  

      

   

      

   
   

  

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

        

   

        

   

  

   

  

   

   

    

      

    
    

   
   
   

  

    

                        

   

  

   

  

   

          

    fre wy We all know-that Judge | s 
He e isa a conscientious man, and 
congede that be i is an able judge; but ‘ ; 
in the granting of the licenses last Sati | t ¥ 

   these, parties became | ried with very fine effect. 

        
       

   

      

  

4s ox Japtist church o | Birmingham. Ej ating Ji . we five : er h porshe ie 44 wo Fa Lo do A ure "Sto by 

[1 By the time spring is pon & us, a es and tt ee saloo $ In] a saciations stoned 10,000. | i of us London Chure C8; iin ea AE 

hich efor, we will have four Baptist] we d in our county a li-f 3 (AlL of the ‘Associations conduct bl fig? he Maw 4 Bt a Cle tr Sees Er od, by M 
¢hurches | in our city, tw of they | cone where lic riwas sold. devotional and business meetings, 4. es’, iccadilly, Dy W. auric : ' yy 4 

| ity two places 4 ge ie a ns, Very appropriatelys | Wilkins, © Charles. H. | . 

  

                  

   

  

            

  

  

  

   

    

   

  

   
        

         
    

      

      

   
    

    

  

  

  

  
                 

  

   

      

  

    

    

the “recommending parties, and ‘the | annouriced that we would all sing Ie ag Bro. Purser A the rather smalk and weak, but important In x we had 32, in | ; 882 we bad | majority maintain missionary meetings er bi 

entire ‘community are satisfied ‘that “Praise God from whom all | lessings he » s shach. 1 S laces, where we hope their influence 36,40n 1883 in r884 we | and meetings for Bible study, andra paper on. The pening of | the Yor Jiedeale ini | 

the spirit of the law was not ‘only, Adu. Bo | ide Ben ur Basie ges outh- will be i good, i: ad 3, in 1885 we ‘ha 1 | large number report work ne in the by Dean Howson, which is well If worth Ww wa Su i 

evades and violated, but that the | + The Capiden Sundayiaciol remém: ii ¢ Bhpust chus _ | |; Out city is growing rapidly and we | 1888we have 6, three i wa | college neighborhood, Yeading and faying to heart. | The Pa: | amner treats 0 
ol Th following were. elected officers: | | > dg « E : that was Cried Over, is a clev r tor in Prison | 

Whole transaction, $0 far as the trang. ered ats pastor and superintendent, | | p : W. d. i are trying to keep ourselves ‘in posi- of Sgetts| Oro, two. in the town of Lar. 4 Forty-four have" 1001 Farnished pet : b. e hich ‘sh a 1 d 

fer. olreal ¢ estate td certain parties, — | though they were too modest to have ir v bis G Clonee c on ag Baptists to do all the good we kindle, , and one at the town of | and, devoted, exclusively | to their pur- lintle stary . Then follow some hoe xMiniser §, s: G.I 

12 In number, we believe—to enable | the presents put on the tree, We have s Fie a ir Frost) A \ . | tan and occupy as much of; the terri- | ai R; ck, Not a single. Christian | pose. Pring eton College ssociation after a strong stor result! of oe iif of f Pe 

them- “le! sign. the applications for. Is just moved into Camden and gone to | TH terrett, hy : Sera: ory as possible. There’ are many colo | man would | sign the liquor has a ;buildi g valved a $20,000. Mathew Duncan’s Glass, by Rev. P, is fof se iit i ervationy ° b ) 5 

[ “eense, was -a bogus, - a fraudulent keeping house again. A few weeks | : Li | ld at dak Lt |. gi things 1 would be glad to mention in | meng ommendations, not. al Mis | The Association of Hanover College, B. Power. The Rev. Hugh M anilian ers int ctesting. ons sanuibu = 

-  transacipn; and'we ¢ helicve, was virtu; | before moving Bro. McLeod said he | Xi RU MET S ih Ww C. connection with | the growth of this | sionfily ist would do so, not a| Indiana, has ope erected 3 costof te.8 us ‘About Pottery Mound out- Yarn or. pa Tim {Persia ‘ 

Tally adfyjtted fi to be stich by thé: Tudge and his-wife had been thinking and | 01 PARTE wk It place, ‘but for lack of time and not | angpblellite did it, not an Episcopa- $1,000, ne $50,000 il Iding will side the city of Rome, and Dean |  Poens Passion. d o or 

and by the parties themselves, in the talking of a plan by which the mem- |] terres, yo Given wishing to trespass on your space, lian| | sign, and only thirteen of | soon be dedicated in Yale, + and the Plumptre | gives the concludis ¢ paper. Read God pe es Ww. Co 

i ‘examination that transpired last Fri bers could aid me in fitting up a home, Tier. ; id e an d Wn will only ‘mention our dailies. The the | ‘professors could be induced Torn © University A o¢iation will on | Truth and “Truthfulness. The ai, Jun, ¢ oi ty ba = l= 

| day and Saturday. The Yefect is} without letting it gost me so much. |. ge Age and’ Chronicle are so ‘managed that ‘to dilionor ' themselves. by signing, | en ar & new building in a/short ms; Short. Arrows are” as usual hh e last ig to the 2 aa dis a New \ 

=r that'the Taw permitted the fraud, and | His plan was this, that the members ma W bi they. get all the news, and it is almost |'and $8 included the four saloon’ men 115 Associatipns observed t shot from The Quiver. Ca sell & York ‘the {i set sses : 

"the sh ame is, that parties were driven would all get together and ‘sea what Sunday. i e. 3 t Sh impossible for anything to occur with: w ofigned for: each other.: There ll prayer for | | colleges, the. Jat Company, Limited; New ‘ork; 15. forzotte; catrica Ammen son : 

Fo the necessity of resorting to an | article of | furniture each could loan P etintendent; Jno Wi ii out getting into print, Mr, Wales | were f Methodists, two Presbyteri: | Thursday | in January, and rot, thie cebfs a a copy, $1. 50 a year in advance. | ah n bili Me Pe oo Fan 

evasive, a bogus; a ‘fraudulent trans! | nie, thus practically furnishing a par: ant. sup erinte lent, I x I, Wynton, city editor of the Age, de- ans, one Hardshell 'Anti-mission- | day of prayer for yang men, the sec- [ - PARLIAMENTARY PRACT ee: J ha  — 0 ~~ Ww. T FE 

+ action to place themselves within the sanage at a comparatively small cpst. Se an Em ucien £ sorves special mention as a young ary | st preacher who signed the | ond Sunday in in November, ; / f as men year “after year or janizé oni he s | ih i | pk 

~ latter of the law to - obtain a privilege | = His plan worked admirably, and libra} an 0 | man of uiiustial ‘energy, perseverance petitibh uthorizing the keepers: to] 6. (There: are about yo, doo students | th; § wplls | Secon y is ven Mo 

of The heartiest goodwill cist be. CUE gmselves into conventions, ieties, mor entertaining that the first. Fell 

: of selling. Tiquor, clearly against the have been necessited to buy. only a nithe First chi h dth South: -and tact in his profession as a news- [mn ke n ards out’ of weir boys: land | in these colleges, not, over 1 5,000 of orders, and lodges, there ari #n in di 

| wish of # majority of the bona fide | few things. The brethren and sisters free EN ih inde oy i | paper man. He came here from: {81 3 boys. Let everybody kfiow whor are professing Christians. tL creasing demand for works ot thes Tie CHAUTAUQUA LITERARY AND Li 

 freeholders within the corporate limits | have done nobly, considering that Bp - wh chize gins its Georgia, a stranger, a few months ago, whe ling liquor. JT ¢ bar tender | 1. [Over {1,700 students professed proper brganization and’ the | canduct ScEntiFic CircLEis the most success. | 

work under m. t encouraging rcum- and since his arrival I see him at every |i 0 ing the dirty part, while | conversion last colloge year,.and near- | of Business. The object of al rules ful'and the largest reading. dings a i 

  

“lof the city of Tuscaldosa by their re- | they. have to strain mightily to rdise : sabes, and with a most hopeful aut- world. It was organized ina 
f fusing to sign the petitions. ' The law, | the pastor's salary and mother obliga | marriage, funeral, or any other gath- | those the petition are the re- | ly 10,000 have professed’ conversion 

£ literally, may have. been complied | Hons, 1 - ok The constituting Sefvives e- ¢ring, ‘and without being | ik by s ont parties. We ih had one during the past eight years. Careful fo finde antes a0 40 pls hake Chautauqua in New York § a 

+ with—as fo freehold by force—but |, Dear Baptist, his working togéth: 4 &e : 1ne hii a 9 2 many people. he; gets” all the news to | elect nd our — more. than | inquiry shows’ that a large percentage | Thiee such books are before us, : Rob- ang has. grown and ows until these 

the intent and spirit: of the law was er of pastor ‘and people is doing a| 8 | congregati aon i pars & an be had: and brings it out in the next | ha f district, and if we ca only of these conversions was, ‘a direct re- erl’s “Rules of Order,™ 8. C. Grigg | are now sixty tho i and people r 

murdered. “Twelve of these endors: great deal to-cement us in love. We io leatts eyes fua aed vil joy issue of the Age. ‘But he has done in ue next legislature 101 o the | sult of College Association work... & Co. Chicago) is one of the hii] the prescribed course, - ‘These, 

ors were not freeholders a day or two ali feel encouraged to ‘hope for great) Wa ave . col ) Te 0 oions special work (and of course I think right —Jet a majority s say as ol 8. 2,370: students in these colleges papular in use, expl.. Sit and well ar- | 

: : ® good work) by reporting religious the s liquor—we w ould not sell, | are reported as candidates tosthe: min- ratiged with gable of rules r clating to 
efore signing these petitions, With: blessings during this year... ln [ytd | the st 

i pews through the- press of this and | The of our ple are op- | istry, 116 | hs “whom ha g - | motions, which adds much tolits value, 
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in ‘that time twelve lots.in plot No. 2, ic amden church loses: a fine mém- L : : i" 
Pr 

 wete transferred, yea, sold, at the bet by the removal of Miss Bettie | “The denomination | S mal ing slid pther cities, so that our, churches have | pos ’ facture and gekco of | verted sing e entering ic lege; 3s of | | righ: Swith's “Diagram of f (Parl ia |: J. H, Vincent, bassin 3 

magnificent price of $5. 62% cents, Bragg to Texas. She is a conscien. | Progress in Birmingh 1 | PIO, P ur pd a prominence ding 4 the lag ligt e | whom we ‘ conve ed last ye | v Ru 6s” (Revie w and ld | Sndebied fot the 0 Zain in 

“dn average per purchaser, to | enaljle tiotis Christian, and a noble worker in | X ls cong on $ix or eight mi onths. never ki OWE at oy |B Ie eks he will pubhish a 

hem to sign petitions. of three or.four't the church and - “Suhday:school, and Hgts ng qi Sg ns efor he Ki 

pen fo sell liquor... Under oath sev- | we trust she will be a blessing | in her how ¢ of worst ps whi th will soon be | the Age, "He is a almost every mar- are nc t affraid to say which side ‘they | minis) ry by the College Association. | ec ducting t e business of : al 

ol i these ‘purchasers had never now home, | +l de icated. T ¢ thir church | is at riage, unless the bridegroom comes at are on, * Many of | our best men’ i 1% 187 are reported as intending to’ assemblies. Its  digeam pag {of the course are s cte. y ab oard 

e their. piece of ground, and could | ' By: the’ ‘death’ of Sister Pritchett, work, ‘and soon the fourth will be dng (as he sometimes does) and that this question is paramount, and | be foreign missionaries, several of showing the relation of any motion) to of gy selors, on 2 vich. the ists 

tell in what part of the city their Rock West church loses » one of i its constituted, | | i had en Winton i 18 after me early, the next ‘that they will not vote | fora drinking them medical rhissionari ies. ) rn of every other motion and rr at or bi a = ram 
, however, is: 

as estate” was situated. Oh, Ne: ablest members. Sister Pritchett died | | , I bave not met a more earnest, at: int seeming to know; by intui- man for any office. This. Js tight, these have been eonver ed since en- |, glance five ‘hundred’ questions, is a | 

 mesis! thou’ god of Jaw-<hdw hast | at the home of her nephew, Mr. Dan. tive, aggressive company of Christians Hon that something has occurred, and | stand by the man who will not tempt | tering | college. "41 are | ‘reported as | marvel of convenience * op worth | es a scientific; freligion xd 
counselors find no book in print 

  

  

thy disciples outstripped thee in legal Pritchett, near Camden, Jan. 2nd: i than I find in the Baptist congrega- anxious for the facts. So you see we | your boy and mine to go to, the  grog-1 havi ing been influenced in their decis- alone double the price of the book. | J ; 

i quirks! Shades of the ‘‘boom” that is She was tenderly nursed by her r daugh: tions in Bmingha. A : are well advertised and thereby bring | shop. Every church ought’ to have | ions-for ‘the foreign field by the work: Spoiford’s “Practical Manual | off which suits their purpose; they pet 0 

‘about to strike the blind, oh, : thou ter, Mrs, Watson, Mr. Pritehett “and | | | iit Hw, C. CLEVELAND. many strangers to ouf services. the backbone to say Tight out, ¢ ‘If you, of the College. Association ing dt ; Patliamentary Rul os” ( ‘As H. An dr ews one written and printed. to order. our: 

_ &City of Oaks; —that building lots | wife. . In the midst of suffering | hel |. rr a —— ee ' 171 close by saying we are already | drink I will not vote for you.” Tami | rc & €o., Chicago, has for its ai to oe recently been! published - com- 

| | Literary N Notes. | combine in a succinct and business. | P7005 the Earnet Series, as. follows: 1 
i should sell. on the first day of Janu, ‘made no complaint, but trusted the |] The Mongo Advertiser. talking about the’ meeting of the Con-{as good a Republican. as ever lived, | 

_ ary, Anno Domini, 1886, for $5.62 34 | all sustaining grace.’ She lived a pure | vention next July, and hope to see | but I would not vote for any Repub- | Oro TESTAMENT | ENT CH RAcTErs, by | liké order those principles! of | parlia- | 2 Readings from Ruskin, with ant 

~ cents,—a homestead—a lot upon and unblamable life, and her influence In addition to his county paper many the! of workers’ of our churches lican who would wink at the liquor Cunningham Geikie, * D.; with mentary law most generally recognized intrdduction by H, A Beers, Profess- ma 

: ‘which the lord of the mansion may will long linger among us all. There and religious weekly, every citizen in atterjdaince. L. 1iDE LL PURSER. - - «| traffic for any place in the State, or seventy-one Mipsteations, chronologi- by the latest authorities on the sibject. or of Ho glish Literature in Yale Col- Ee 

Sit on the Veranda ang see his precious | are only a-few of the old members not able to afford 2 daily, needs Nea bor [ government, and there are lots of | cal tables, and an index, i is published | Its author is the librarian’ of Congress os | arm Be Yale consaiog Shapers te 

+ offspring _trilling hogps or calling up left, a year or two more and the places Spte meskly, fr ’ i ell Sms | good Democrats up here who are with by James Pott & Co. |New York. and his opportunities for prepdring UI ASA 0 i ; gis 
doadles in the front walks, arid have that now know them, will know them latest news of his own ‘common- me on this question. Hoping that The author has taken we than fifty. such a book are ‘unexcelled, The and Italian, The, Villa—Ttalian, and] | 

| Eis. Ala. Baptist: 1see in the col- ; 
droves of _ Sharighas and Hiythouts no more forever. | Tam often affaid wealth and of the world. Nothing |, ‘umn headed tron Sentiment the, time is not far away when no petsonages of the Old Testament, and |‘compiler has aimed” to make n book | St. Marks, from Stones of  Venice:| 

      

        

  

Rocks and Berkshire pigs w ullpwing | we who are young sometimes neglect s| 50 instructive and improving to the in Alabama,” the followin “Gads- Siquor can be had in Aldbama. tgiving each a chapter, has made a | of practical utility for voluntary sodie- of a 

© in fat, ‘and chasing | June bugs! 14 the the old. Let us deal tenderly and family as good papers. 2 den, Erowah county ye forve-l | Li I. C. Coursox. _ || clear analysis of hisor hee character, ties. and public meetings. Lisi i i a casa thane “iva 

: together with a historic sketch. The | uction| hy. Lona itehell) 

i L bl h the h 1. tTh t kl Adve 11: 
batk yard! Tiet us have anoth } ses. | charitably with them, and the bless ¢ Mon gomery’ ig eeky wr averiser tailing liquors has been raised to one Scottsboro, Jan. 12th. THE MAGAZINE OF ART FOR FE RU ARY. (“Tk Marvel”), This volume: contains ed 

_ sion of the River and, Harbor Con| ings of the Lord will surely be ors. is) now one, of the: largest. and best ” ! a 

> vention! : /! H | You iE are ss good | weeklies : the South, It has twelve Ponte oll, Td i» uta, | | Opelika Baptist Ghia. | The Magazine of Att for February Lord Macaulay’ 8: Essays on’ Da te, ie 

ot ‘There: may have been, /and no. paper. Iloften hear expressions of | pz ages every. issue of the latest news be on wmdead dollars afict March || During the year ar 1885 this chmrch | tian. | The style is cone ise yet com- is § charming number,’ and js| {isheted Foyarthy pad Meseifrell Lay Xl ar 

| doubt was, a legal and conscientious, praise €oncerning the general make of the| country, The Daily. Addertiser | ast is now one hin dred.” Tt held 56 ee meetings, Sunday-  prefiensive, and worth; of es great | in by A poem from the pen. of Austin { wg Home, wi AINE 3 san oT =~ 

_ necessity - compelling the granting of | up of the Baptist. aioe | receives the | | complete Associated || seems Ne these! items are given as school sessions, had 84] sermons | author, hil | Defison, usirated. by. the. pencil of {Gra hip ods — oy pe 4 

~ licenses upon ‘the showing thus. pre-|| -| We Baptists were all very, sorry to Press. Disaites, hich , po | other | being ndicative of .a forward move- | preached, received 27 members, dis- |’ FRANK LESLIE'S POPULAR Monte. Raidolph Caldecott. The first article G a i He So Itoh) d y a 

1 sented. If so the Jaw 1 is a failure, be: lose Bro: Bailey from this State. I Alabama daily. does, nd it has also a knentin the ten Apefasics cause. I take | missed 27 members, and! contributed Ly for February contains Mr. Crofft’s is Buckingham Palice, described so Tine 0 : n He SX [ be] i 

cause, udder it apy man, or men, in | have long loved the (man. But jt is special news service of paid corres. the position that high license aks for all purposes $2,550. 50. Total article on the late William H. Van- riegly with pea ad pencil an oven 1 Be tures I . ye in 1 
am commanify, can ‘buy a quarter of | indeed gratifying to know that the [ pondents. | all over Alabama. ‘he || the cans of anti prohibition. The| miembership 177, of whom 54 are out rind bs. Lew'W dace contrib- ong's Republican eyes with wonder at Color, . - coratve. a Hy orm gr 

3 i of of J gullies or a frog pond, | Board selected Bro. W. B. Crumpton weekly contains the cream of all his |, Sta dtc county | on d imu nicip al tax of of reach and cannot. att en d le aving | uke ga veryflstrikin g vo mance, A Fair much royal rendeut mn e Jie yo ii id ie awotky he Find oy 

and deed it overito the. signers of his to\fill the vacaney. I have known him | costly news. ‘The Alabama d part- licens isa source ¢ of revenue. Hence | 123 available members. On the roll. | Client's tty. Christian Reid gives posi, A Song e he i R 1 The. Lie ind) Work sof pa i An oe 

tition for license. It is an oppress- {rol my boyhood, I have studied him. ment contatns every thing fres! and { comes] the temptation - to grant the li- | of members. are the, names of 2d| one of hex striking stories, A pass ig | is ¢ of i by! Chas. Christopher Black ig 

ve law that permits ten orjtwelve closely since I became a man, and I full that ican J of interest it an conse It is a, tax gathered an dap vi widows, Sirminrsied, ladies t2s, ladies’ Iayl. & he Story of the Man who af simplicity ag he s got wel in 8 So yu I. Su a G 

“manufactured” freeholders t Javer- ‘honestly. believe | that he is better Alabama eader y i d nopa plied the support of the several gov- | who haye husbands 6o, gentlemen 784] wrate Rob . son Cr s0e,” Noel Ruth-| for, this orks: ¥ void o the To | This yb ic E > i 

_ride the expressed wish'of a majority \adapted to the ‘work than any m ih in Soith ap} rade 4 t in valu e in the Norn on sain ed above, a hd there are § p ' he has read the ‘story o Davi 8 ns 3 | 

arket p. ; 

book is very fascinati and: cannot 
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total | 177. From October, 1884, t0 | ven fe, s back ito ‘England in the N al : ‘Struggles. and Successes: | In cinating : account of the i struggles of 

        
     

  

      
            

of the bona fide frecholders who did the State: = AS Bro. Frost said, {ithe respect. | Its. reports Al um who vor Of taber, 18835, the churc collected | time: of The Foe. |  Thibet, as de |, J rch | 

| ie mt ten he et | hs a [Sh El nn ta 
These must all. SIC iceumb to trickery or visit their fields, for when he Yared and “reli ible. Its ype is la an ’ jw . such . even ge, inh lude! ions from the Sunday- | the’ ‘reader a knowledge of w Lr ACh icin, ¥ alo Jina mor: al Joon veiionts. ig L 

° the evasion of the plain intention of | the pasto wili-find himself ‘more ap- clear, an crv rs eyery way Ee yernments, wher . 40 much bs ; as ‘we regard that as A depart, be England's next annex fiom. R cal line we are given a tha tef on Ta raging in Pp: frpm 150,10 300, They 

‘the law. “It may bea sharp, , $hiewd preciated than ever before.” 1 know itis, a mo del family weekly, |= |irevent is] {rec gs ed, and bart Sot (ment of church : work. | | | A Tarr describes the Past and Present bles an d Table Customs, '; T his is fol: well deserve a cheb reading hin 1 

Jig transaction, but: in the Maine: of de-|itwillbeso. - | (But not only is it superior: in {lve In my opinion the | £ Since the first day | of the resent] of a New England Fishing Town; | lowed by an interesting account ¢ of will prave interesting. and profitable; 

  

i cency and justice, whither, are we re 

ey tending when a whole community lies cerning. Bro. ‘Huckabee's ‘Sunday”’ low as the lowest. Tt has been increas revenue, -and not | in any | loss by. fire. One fire is. believed to | Mrs. M.A. Denison thor of That | to the older art of Assyria. The an. | the set boxed, at $3. 00. Issued by 1 i + I think Bro. Belsher's remarks con quantity and quality, but its price is |isole o ject in tring the tax ig for the | year, our town has suffered $100, obo | Frank Norton, Irregular Troops. Jos Boydell, from whose art we step They are sold singly at 75 cents or in a L 

  

at the feet of a Whisky Junto? article as complete an answer as feed | reduced to one. dollar per year, to way in the interest of temperance or | have been the work of an incendiary | ‘Husband of Mine), C. Li Hildreth, i Ch Press, R Avety 

| 
t 

ienit city Chester is ‘described with autauqua, ress, and, ve id 

* This is a pandora’s s box from which be given. ic is already | tog | put it in fit of sway Alabama prohibition, A few saloons in any | the two others were accidental. | L Henry Tyrrell, Cathie Jewett, : Fy pentand, Yenc, The Agé Louis, Co., Boston, Mass. ik 4 
        

      

    

     
   
   

    

     

     
      

    

will issue. gecatrices and scorpions great a disposition = to disregard fa amily. 2 | i, oi, | b town or small city will furnish all the Liquor dealers failed t get feb, ‘Nicholl, contribute stories and | the XIV is di i by thee dito of ihe 

that will sting 41d bite, exhaling nox- | me da, nd ! we enter po ie Covigress is is now, in’ sessi n, and liquor the people. want; therefore the | and barrooms are hi | 11! Telerage, the last application ¢ f elec: | wo Salim of M: (Chatles b Tew sights that Fr 

us av iSO - § rfare concerning 1 | 2 i Loh : h the mag; apr 

jpn eff ia poisoning the mora] at len ess warfa g it, ¢ fights between the Republican | Senate high- license does not lessen the use. iy Cuyren Nom, | tricity for transporting fn freight, | vill bei I Brun’ book, ahd we are shown a a Have you feidgside - weil 

|| mead. with. interest. 1 the use what | Opel, Jan. 18th.    
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a d children's children | are compelled more, “unsettled. | in the midst: of 0 | coming. | 1 The = Seete, ithou Tees wer of ex. | many questions, fraught with eternal | £0 oni and the legislature will be [In humble judgm there are sion by Judes ber, Pav | 

trics ning them. ar ourselves from its intérest to dying men and women we | > sion 1 nes winter. It bi bea | aundb of le, Mion anc ities in, the Jes that 2 man | no right, afer Fe % phi or a fo pole = x ny . i the Mister Anythidg ins pre 
i Ay : 3 ab 3 pr Ty a ? g a : ito 3 o ; 1 

ne oe at affnd re pend much Gon South ts ir pod ; brine towns aving signed ‘a petit requesting | A St ry |of Rome, Ra the Fint Cent |. oma is ’ ‘8 DE EEX 
i that. license for liquor, be issued, to | 

revoke his act and >     

  

   

de tC posted. The Adver- 

is. apital City. paper, and i 
facilities te os the of 

LC 5 | : 

" Yr ipo should {South 
Fis 8 d ci 

: C. 2 : Ho 

ury by the Rev. Alexander fee bru 

| erste k, which promises to be deeply |. 

en interesting.  Burmah and ifs Capi y 

| fous Ys tells us of hglnd's ney | pu 

80 remedy? | An fajne: such questions. Those who, lik be 
n he scotched| the evil; but Adventists, are s0 eager for a change er. 

hat be only a temporary | © “day, have othe: pois to gain, nd | Ras | 

on fearful demind for only make. i a or! ; 

+ Think of the weights that| hinder you. 
fin yout; Ghristian- cou - 
‘ber yo y vill ners rs 
long as ou . consider 1 

PY namental, useful, or ; 
i! take! them into God's res ese e, a 

et his thoughts, 2nd then, and onl 
po lt you ii Power over 

ve i Jame 
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; | the. deep conviction. of those? © | 

iw io fra them. Dakgla has ¢ sen ie | 
{a motto worthy of this Christian re. = 
public and of this “nineteenth century. : 

  

‘new. ie and: ineffable joys, i snow ot 
‘as the world is to a newly born infant? OR 
tis sid tha there are Mine} in the | lit d LA 

part of my article of | Juin ary the [1 gb 
which refers to the gr d jury. Ay 
report of the grand jury, t uching 

préhibition is as follows: = ; 
“important 

Ga., who reaches tw 1 | month. | 
The church numbers | one hundred | 
members an the Sabbagh-school has | 

ey. forty members, with Capt. Jas. Crook 
u- as saperintefident, | Ci 

: £. Bledsoe will s 
ga ‘history of t 
ation. 

VERY v Wek sap. ee Hy 
We believe in the power of the! | 

press. "The printed page ranks next 
to the living speaker, “It has begome 
a mighty and successful Aagendy inf, 
the propagation of the. gospel.’ We! 
beligve i in the power and necessity 
a dena ational press. “A relig i 

lin which there are pon | 
| reared to .n and womanhood | Ang 
who have never seen’ the light of the | Boa 
sun, or any. abject that the shlight | 
reveals. All they know of creation i is 

Upon the bstion 
wing out of the. prohibicion law, 
¥ the law'in the county, and upon 

whith your honor twice instructed the 
1% in most lucid, exhaustive nd i in- 

Bi tive charges, it is, perhaps h Prop-. 

z 

on issue | 

the East. | * pm 17143 Ded 
It will contain, mously called to | Ly pastorate of one 

of the strungest. and most influential | 

ery or Bow Tork When neither "of | 
an he procured send the money ina 

date inst your name on the 
    

  

I when your bnbcripion 
Se Ali Rr ‘both as’ a receipt and 

ymerit. Jf proper credit 
oy within two weeks, “notify 1 us 

eo, Sn ‘sabscribers who do not send 
‘express notice to the contrary, will be re- 

| rind wishing to continue their subscrip- 
to discontinue should be giv- 

4d at least a week defore and uot “after the 
dele has expired. Both the new and 

post office. should be given when 
r address is changed. 

| Obituaries of one hundred words will be 
| inserted free. For each word over one hun- 

171 dred; two setts will be charged: Remit with 
ih | prder for publication. Count the words and 

417 1Ad raies ware on “application. 
di fer a favor by mentioning this | 

: Frnt you answer as advertisement. 
5 rite ¢ oo on one side of the paper. Al-| 

3 ays give your post office. Anonymous com- 
Aunications go to the waste basket. 
~ {Weare not responsible for the return of | 
Hejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex- 

by correspondents. : 
| ~All communications on : business or for | 

fPhbliestion Should 4 be addressed, ahd all 
maney orders made pa rable to 

we THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
SEA Montgomery, Ala. 

| A “us EXPULSIVE POWER OF 
A NEW AFFECTION. 

  
    
    

niin 

¢ i Hi ! This is one of those happy expres- 
1 sions coined by Dr. Chalmers to indi- 

} cate the | love-of God when it domi- | 
| “nates the entire man, ‘maintaining a 
48 ‘constant. ascendancy over his entire 
| life. {Ttkeeps him in such constant 

things as to break the empire of sin, 
emancipating him-into  *‘the glorious | 

+, liberty of the children of God.” It so 
| Bccupies. his mind and heart as to sub- 
ordindte “ihe things which are seen” | 
to its alll ‘pervading poyer 
Lin a new atmosphere-~His soul mov- 
ing asin a new orbit: and obeying 
new attract ons, Religion - becomes 
the grand presiding purpose of life to 

  
: 2 which every other is subjected and 

\miade tributary. In brief, “old things 
have passed away, ‘and behold all 
things have become new.” The new 
life that is {i lin him, so “changes the 

of f immediate Things.” as to guild, 
own 8 endor, | 

Poet and rovidencer 

dues that he has bean endowed | 
. with a new set of faculties. But the 

< change is subjective—it is in him—not 
lin the objects of creation. He hasno | 

ET new faculties, but those with ‘which |- 

Eo God first endowed him aré putin 
inight aelations to ‘spiritual things. 
What an evil bye once perverted into 

re deformity now appears the perfection 
= Hof beauty. What once struck his ear 

LL “las a dolefil discord, is now the sweet 

_+i@st music. ' What once called out the 

Ha 'maledictions of his tongue, “now: awa; 

~  dkens its highest praises. * It is as if: 
i the whole volume, of creation had been 

2 had suddenly’ Tien ttanslated $0 ‘that 
he could read its wondrous contents, 

= verifying the divine declaration, Bes] 

* ‘hold I'make all things new.’ 
"| Fo the eye of an uneducated rustic 

a geometrical diagram has mo signifi- 

  
He sees no ‘meaning in is 

tines and‘angles. - But to the educated 
eye, every line and every angle has | 

one the eyes of his understanding, 
and RE bebeboigs in: each, # in a mir- | 

the privilege of every 

Ch into reach this attainment in 

2 He development of his piety. He can, 
looking into tls divine mifror, be 

gee Just ul what the bill will be; also, include | 
money for extra copies at five sents each if 

those cav erns, conceding that his sen- 

were suddenly lifted and placed with- 
in the light of the sun at midday, 
Would it not be as if he had been’ 
placed in a new world? How he     

communion with spiritual and eternal : 

He lives | 

| assigned to you. You can no 
| evade it than you yous can cease, 

of | children for bre 

| éars, as to attempt’ 

| arise out of your 

: obligation? An 

, |iare not our own, He hag bé 

ri- | own precious blood. The price 
ess. | paid” for us and: 

say | continues life and.  health|to 

not | that we may eotsecrale them 
- | cause. If he sends t 

  
| Andi is the joy less ecstatic wher some 
‘poor impenitent . sinner, ‘whose eyes 

{ have been blinded by the, gad of this 
‘world, and who has been groping his 
way i in the darkness of sin and death, 
is suddenly brought i into - the light of 
‘the knowledge of the glory of God as 
it shines from the sun of righteous? 
Say, ye who have experienced this sub-, 
lime transition—ye into whose hearts 
this glorious light “hath shined in its 
cloudless ~splendor—say whether in 

| spiration puts it too strongly when it 
is said, “Therefore if any ‘man be in 
Chirist he.is a new creature: old things | 
are passed away, behold all things 
have become new?” Does Ww alts say 
too. much i in the well. known hymn | SO 
often sung in days gone by? 1/1} 
“When God revealed this gracious rime. 

And changed my mournful state, | 
My rapture en | a pleasant dream : 

. The grace appeared so great. ’ 
“The world beheld the gloricns change, 
And did thy hand confess, = 
My tongue broke out in wm know n strains, 

- Aud sung Surprising grace 

4 FEW EARNEST WORDS 70 OUR 
MINISTERS AND CHU RCHES. 

As we enter upon the responsibil. 

for us, each and, all, to look at the 
work before us, rheasure our resources 
and aspire to that zeal that will ena | 
ble us to do with our might what our 

delinquences, the Sap Sornds |W 

™ € 
new Jease of time afforded us isa clear 

indication that he. who numbers our. 
days appoints us'to our fields, and 

{ bids us enter them, has work for us to 
Lde commensurate with all these ‘bless- 

ings. © The Ceesarian maxim, “Count 

‘nothing done while. anything: remains 
to.be done,” may well stimulate our 
activities, and i the less because it. 
came from: a heathen. - And the apos- 
tolic maxim oughtto} | tir our hearts 
to their deepest depths, “forgetting | 

reaching forth to those things which 

are before, I press toward the ‘mark | 
for the prize of the. high calling | of 

1 Godin Christ Jesus.” "0, if there he 
| anything sublime. and awful in that 
moral position which places the. {royal 
priesthood”. of heaven ‘between “the 
living and the dead to scatter holy 
incense that the plague of sin may 

be arrested—a position | on |which | 
three worlds, heaven, earth, and hell, 

concentrate their fearful issues—that 
position, Christian reader, “has | been 

10te 

‘be, 

It i is a vital condition of| your life, 
your means and your opportunities. 
You may shut your eyes, you may | 
stop your ears a ainst jit, but this 
‘would only increase the sum of your 
moral ‘guilt. You. .might just: as well 

hope to extinguish the flames that are 
devouring - your house by shutting 
your-eyes, or sile) ce the cries of your 

oral relations hic subterfuge those ic 
fe ery s¥iftence Ss 

Christian. 
| What then do 

e Master this - 

irranging our plans, 50 as to mee 

© owe. the cause of 

contracts a. debt, bears begins in. ue 
:: (Rime to pay at maturity. Teo upies 

him through the whole year, ‘and he 
| never ‘abates his efforts until he ob- 

| tains. his receipt. 
a blessed Lord in itely more than we. 

Now, we ‘owe our 

cah ever owe any being on earth. We 
} 

and all that we have and are wi 

the     

just what i is expose by the. lights Kept | 

sibilities were not blunted by' ‘his long Jw or 

confinement in those mines, if he [esta | 
cooperation with this Board in sup- | rio 

would exult i inthe sublime rev elations, | 

Si | as. hig eye would take i in the ten thou: 
| sand objects ‘that would greet him! 

| ties of the year 1886,-it would be well'| 

hands find to do. | Conscious of past 

: Chui Wi 

the things which are, behind, and 

1y ‘enjoys 

: ustitution is ¢quiped ‘wi 

ear? And are we | 
and predict 

est man, wh he | Same, 

IS and disciplin: 

to will i 
| - | State th 

fect. upon ‘one bey ‘those persons thus ra 
immured from infancy to manhood in} Veh 

the other by & arnest 

plying our lawn State with the gospel? 
This is hdme work, 

ized. ‘Patriotism, as well as Christi. 

anity, come 

tioh. A | L 
| given: 4s la man at the head of this | 
Board to All the place of our late effi- 
cient Secretary, eminently fitted for 
the place, | IRev. We By Crumpton | 
combines ¢ | ithe qualities | that can 
conciliate | esconfidence and co-oper- 
ation of Ris brethren, Wise in coun- 

sel, cautio 
ergetic in ction, we expect him to 
push the work of his Board finto fresh 
fields, and to augment its efficiency. 
But to do this he and his Board must. 

  
current labor, and “spirit of our minis- 
ters and churches. They are our rep- 
resentatives, our agents, commission- 
ed by us to [do our work, the work 
that we have promised to furnish the 
‘meatis to do. Our brother Crump- | 

| ton—why he i is tithe messenger of Se 
| churches and the glory of Christ,” 
| Aectedt by aur best. men to ‘fset in i) 
{der the things that are wanting” in 
our Zion. The Board—what is it but 
the custodian of onr bounty to supply 
our waste places with the living min- 

istry? So. that these ar¢ our men, 
chosen by ls, and put in charge of 
pi noblest: charity that ¢an appeal to 

ur Christian beneficence, Can we 
{to less than | to give them our hearty | 
support, our, prayers and our sympa. 
thies? | Welonly wish we could isolate 

{'each migister and each church, as 

separate “apacities, and ask them, 
Will you do Jour part of Your work for 

1 Jou. oie of your 

everlastin osseedon’ For we al 
must know, hat work done for Christ 

in this world is the only work’ that | 
will survive, the fires of the great day. 
(More anon.) ra 8. HH: 

HO WARD AD. JUD. SOM | 

notice of the Howard College dnd 
Judson Female Institute at. Marion, 
fom the: columns of the Montgomery 
Daily Advertiser of the 22nd: 

Marion, located as it js, in one of 
the richest farming sections in Ala- 
bama, and ¢ cgmmanding as she does a 
citizenship whose social and intellect 
ual culture, together with | her gener- 
ous Hospitality, stand unexcelled, can 
proudly boast of her deserved reputa- 
tion wing one of the leading towns 
in the State. | 

11 Itis with pleasure Tn delight that 
I note the many and vast improve- | 
ments that are constantly being made | 
here, inasmuch as there is to be seen 

| now in course of erection churches 
d buildings of the latest architectur- 

al beauty, ‘which i is but a delineation 
of the esthetic culture and genuine 
enterprise that pervades this most ex- 
cellent community. Hi Sa 

Ld HER COLLEGES, | | a 

hig under the supervision of its | 
igh toned, elegant. and splendidly 
cated resident, Col: Rodert Fra- 

zer, is one of the best female colleges 
in the South, and is in a most pros- 
perous co offen. With a matricula- 
tion of one hundred and eighty, of 
which one hundred and five are 
boarders, He teading public can read- 
ily the splendi it 

wid shout” 
States. This rominent and excellent 

very facil 
that is’ Dest calculate promote 

} e highest attainment in female etlu- 
ation. but compliment, in| 
ighest d ms its achieved sce 

continuation of ft he | 
Long let her live and may 

perous be. 
ard, with arge, com- 

pod} well arranged barracks | 
and | chapel is in a most flourishing 
condition, ang maintains ith honor 
its reputati ‘being one of the best 
male colleges'in the State. Its presi- 
dent, Col. ]. T. Murfee, is well 
known as | one of the best educators 

rs 

arians throughout tig 
and other Slates, and is emi 
‘worthy of he lar, Er f this     

    

hod in hel of one a and 

They are our |! 
own people who are, to be evangel- |. 

in to enforce the obliga- 

gracious Providence has | The | 

{ 
p expenditures, and en- 

command and receive the zealous con- - 

though we meant only them in their : 

We clip the following well deserved 

‘Tthan fifty ass iwas incorrectly published 

| The well known and justly popular 

d other 

charge 
| of Valence Street hiss, 3 New Or 

mmencement 

Now, we may ask, 
iy of the Hayward, 

ik institutions of the 

tl aso the a sermons ‘preached at the 
"|| recent session of the associition. The | 

|| book oi ill be sold a 

be a valuable 
Baptist history. | | 
‘Rev. Tresvant T Sods] jase] 

through. Montgomery on Saturday on 
his way| to’ Eufaulg, whither he goes 
to assist! Bro. Nunnally: ina meeting 

of days.) A report comes from Eu 
faula that the church lecturc- OOM Was 
full to overflowing on the prayermeet: | 

dollar and | 
will b to. A labama 

1 ing. night, which indicates that the. 
  

prev ious years | ‘the ‘equipping \ 
boys for profitable and res 
p sitions ‘in the Sop 
W Herever you find a H ward gradu: * 
ate, you find a business man co 
manding business wages, for Poot 
here he 18 “practically apply g. every 
theory learned: Not only this, but the 
expenses at the Howard are cheaper, 
or as cheap; as ean be had at any oth. 
er institution of like grade in all the 
South. If parents would only inv esti 
gate this matter they would be “aston 
ished at the cheapness of the institu- 
tion. The character of the instruction 
is far ahead of the expenses, of the col 
lege. A much larger gain for the 

money can be had at oad 
College t} an any other. institution 
i cha Sten we cold name. I 

son a 

BAPIrIST cHooLs, of the very highest 
grade, located in a most healthful re- 
gion, sur ounded with a cultured, re- 
fined, Cl ristian community, with a 
preacher 0 preacher to them eyery 
Sabbath, han whom there is none su 
perior in Alabama. Bro. Davidson 
is just | the’ man, for Marion. He is 
lovable in character, spiritual in all 
‘he does, full of charitable labors, and 
one of the most interesting and forci- 
ble preachers of his time. 
Taking therefore allithese influences | 

together be Baptists of Alabar ought 
to patronize their own insti tions, 
and id in developing our edu tional 

    
in church and educational work we 
may undertake. Let us obey the or: 
der given’ at the Red Sea, “Go for: 

| ward|!” and every obstacle will recede 

as we advance, and our victories will 

not only be numerous but permanent, 
raat Sead 

FIELD D NOTES. 
“The Statistical Sec * Secretary still lacks 

several copies of Minutes in order to 
compllete his file and make out his re: 
port.| Will the brethren please refer 
to his list in another column and give 
‘the matter attention? It is VERY IMF 
PORTANT. | 

* Bre cL. G. Skipper preach at 

Verbena on the 17th, | 

Rev. John N. Prestridge, now of 
Hopkinsville, Ky., has been spending 
some time with friends in Selma. 

  

Bro. Carter from South Carolina 

preached two Sundays at Tuskegee 
for Bro. Hart, uring the absence of 
the latter. | 

«Dn Teague has | Leen preaching 

more| than forty years and not more 

last week. y 

Rev. C. $. Johnson has moved 
from Beulah to Salem, Lee county, 

whete ‘correspondents wil Please ad- 
dress, him. 

MG. Hudson, a lytiker of Mobile, 
‘Ala. is one of the best lay preachers 
in the South. He is a Baptist from 
sun t¢ sun. — Zexas Baptist ad 

The Macon Baptists will c 
rebuilding their church edifi 

early day. They have received al- 
ready about $3,600 towards the work. 

v. E. Zi F. Golden, recently of 
| Ada 1a, has accepted the call of the 
Hom Mission Board to take ¢ 

e
e
 

leans, 

Sot e . Mobil imatenrs are ss 
ing for an entertainment for the Den- | 
efit of the Alabama Teachers’ 
at Mi nteagle, Tenn. 
tion df Rev. Dr. Eager. 

ie
 

that the Rev. J. J.. Porter wi be in 
Se on the 20th., and will 
——, select Greenville as  ‘head-   

      
        

church. is ready, for a go x 

“diy Then they ate | 

| ofllove for his Master's 
| 'B Rider is pastor of the 

tist church, and has 

| gregation. | too long a 

| work — Tray Cor Ader 

‘came to the place. 

| work. : ; 

Meetings for Moody and ‘Sankey! 
fi| have been arranged as follows: New 

Orleans, February 9 to 21, inclusive; 
| Houston, Texas, February 2 3 to 25; 
Galveston, Texas; February 26 fo 28; 

| Mobile, Ala, March 2, 3 and 4; Ox 
ford, Miss., March 6 and 7 i Selma, 
Ala.; March g to 14; Atlanta, Ga, 
March 16 to 18; ‘Savannah, Ga., 
March 21 to 23; Jacksonyille, Fla., 
March 26 to 28. 

The Mobilians, are activ ely. at work 
with their arrangements for the Moody 
and Sankey medtings to be held short- 
ly. The rink, which it is estimated 
will hold six thousand people, is the 
place selected for the meetings. The 
citizens will de all in their power to 
make the Teception of the evangelists 
one creditable to, the port i worthy 
of the great. ievangelists. Ve hope 
the meeting will do much od 

The young ladies of the Baptist 
church have organized a missionary 
society, which they have dubbed the 
“Willing Workers.” 
ing was held last| Sunday, when Miss | 
Mary Ramsey was elected president, 
and Miss Willie, Fore secretary and 
treasurer, The little ladies have dyi- 
dently set out with the determationito 
accomplish something worthy of the 

cause in which they are enlisted. — 

ine Are Enterprise; | 

J. C. Wright, at the Baptist | 
Fim on last Sunday, preached a 

ery appropriate sermon, for the times. 
It was replete with timely suggestions 
for the new year, and ood practical 

J ; "Heong for alt hearers.” He had one 
+ Lunified, we can mcemplish any result hearer, at least, (and we hope many | 

more,) who will endeavor to make the 

new departure so earnestly insisted 
upon, andl for the year 1886 has de- 

termined to do the best and most he 

can for Christ.— Oxford News. 

The Mayor of Birmingham has 

wisely designated February roth as 
Arbor Day for that city, “respectfully 

and earnestly invoking the co-opera- | 
tion of all the people in planting out 
shade trees and ornamental trees, thus | 

embellishing and adorning their homies, | 
sidewalks, public grounds, and ceme- 

tery. If each family or ‘person would 

set out only ong or two trees, time 

would prove that no day was ever | 

more profitably spent in enhancing | 

the comfort and, beauty -of the city.” 

The musical talent of the place was 
called into requisition on the evening 

| of the 4th, in behalf of the First Bap- | 
tist church. A prominent feature of | 

the occasion was, the silvery voice of 
Miss | Annora Brooks, of Cuthbert, 
Ga., who kindly lent her aid. Our 
amateurs, guided by the able hand of | 
Rev. John F, Purser, were greeted by 

a delighted audience, ‘which filled 

Minchener’s Opera House. All the 
participants acquitted themselves cred- 
itably, and about $40 was realized. 

This will go toward the- purchase of | 
an organ for the church. — Zroy Cor: 
respondent Advertiser, 1 

Rev. 1. F. Purser was called by the 
‘First Baptist church a short time be- 
fore Christmas. Mr, Purser is also a 

e | young minister and is unmarried. He 
| has proven himself fully equal to the 

task imposed upon - “him, and has wor 
a warm place in the hearts of our peo- 
ple. He is a speaker of Tare powers, | 
and will rise to noble heights in deeds | 

f Rev. | 

When John A. Bra 
| of the Charlottesville '{ 
church, a new Methodist rte 

The two preach- 

met one day ina book Jue; v when 

Methodist said: “Well, I sup 

  

tor the quietest hi 

| go, county. F gr 

i hich Le leaves wi 

Their first meet- 

ET 
Baptist churches in the jovlmey’ 

Qzark Star. Fa hE \ | 

ever ‘saw. Ni dru nke ness or carous- 

ble Seg Lamm Just 
work for d the yea 

| resigned Corinth, 
{to Beulah, Bro. 3. 

resigned to. go to Dx 

tly fear the field 

curing the services of such a minister. 

Bro. Crumpton’ g appointment i is giv- 
ing satisfaction so far as I have heard. 
May heaven’s choicest blessings rest | 
on Bro. Bailey and family. —M. M. 
Wood, Hickman, . a. | 

Regarding Bro. W.iS. Rogers, t the 
| Cuthbert, Ga, Enterprise and Appeal 
says: “The discourse was character- 

| ized by nice discrimination, logical 
argument, and apt illustration. The 
preacher’s style of \composition is neat 
and strong;- original and appropriate; 

coucise, yet varied. ‘With his discrim- 
inating emphasis, anda certain inde- 
scribable something, called the * sym-; 
pathetic’ in voice, he is, ‘on the whole, 
a speaker much above cpmmon, in 
impressiveness. Any one, who en- 

| jays the product of superior powers of 
| thought, well exp essed, and that in 
the line of sound gospel preaching, 
ciianot fail to be interested by him, 
He is certainly a man of a fine-spun 
and highly-wrought intellect.” 

Siloam church, Marion, has again 
siffered a great loss by the death of 
Maj. I. B. Vaiden. He was for many 
years a teacher in the Howard and 
always had a large class in the Sun- 
day-school. He was a man above re- 

proach and very useful indeed in that 

community. We copy from the Ma- 
rion Standard. the following particu- 

lags of his death: “Op. the: evening 
before his death Maj. Vaiden was ap-| 
parent] y in as good health as he ever 
was, and with some friends’ who had 
called n him, he was as jolly and 

liyely as usual. "After supper he re 

mprked that he had to get’ his Greek 
lesson, and went fo hig study. After 
Agishing | that he practiced Over some 
néw songs that the Baptist choir were. 

learning. ~ Mrs. Vaiden retired while | 
he was still singing, but about eleven 

plained of a pain in his side, i’ As he 

tion, some simple remedy Was given 
him and’ he seemed to be relieved, 
and in a short time he went to bed. 
Mrs. Vaiden was awakened this 
morning) about 2: :30 o'clock | by his 
heavy breathing, ‘and realizing his 

condition, began screaming, which 

soon attracted some of the neighbors, 
and the doctors were at once sent for, 

but in a few minutes, and before any 
aid could reach him, Ns soul had tak- 

en its flight.” 
i i 

Letter from n Salem, Ind. 

On Jai 
bound trair 

1oth, I took the south 
for Chicago. The mer- | 

three feet deep. 

from Alabama. 

during the term. | | | 

I arrived at Huntsville ats p.m. 

‘Monday. The pastor of the Baptist |? 
church, Rev. AW. McGaha, met 

mie at the depot. The gooc: feeling | 
which , existed here ‘between pastor 

trayed his bright anticipations. 

-lo Yclock, according to previous ar- 
to | rangement, I entered. the ' Baptist 

| church, found it ‘nicely degorated 

march and the time was kept by the 
pastor, Rev. A. W. McGaha and the 
organist, Miss Mosie Miller. Assisted 
by Bro. Gunn I bound them together. 

give more general tisfaction than 
i did this. In the first place it isin 

ones a aly hs anion 7 
‘have another kind, congenial friend. | 

{ We have just pon through one | 
liday asons ‘that we 7 

| not be benefited. by a presentation of 

bom Baving | ndin 

i suffer. The one | 1 
to which 44 goes lis fortunate in se- | 

without! finding a single bill of, indict- 

o'clock he awakened her and com- i ; 

was sometimes tronbled ‘with indiges- | 

cury was. fiftéen degrees below zero, | 
the snow, in drifts, was, from two to lr 

1 arrived, at Louis- | 

ville at 8 p. m., and had time to visit | 
a few of the bays in the Seminary : 

They were in good | 1 
spirits, but somewhat nervous over | # 
the coming entertainment given by |! 
the . professors to test the students’ | 
knowledge of the subjects considered : 

and people was known before, but 3 

ailing face of ‘Bro. McGaha be- ' 

Tuesday | morning at half past 8 it 

Yoted, to-study as can be spared | from 

se-ball, boating, etc. and an ‘‘ex- | 

and a large crowd assembled. | Pres- | § 
is {lently the organ began the ‘wedding 

I don’t think I ever saw a marriage Him 

ve | keeping with the fitness. of things for | =p 

against | the two: leaders of the congregation, 

t 10 state that oar body did not reach 
p unanimous conclusion: While 

y juror was agreed, that there was | 
ar violation of the law, as charged, 
number of jurors, i the exer- 

of the discretion granted them, 
believed that the public would 

thé alleged violators of the: law, and | 
therefore conscientiously decl ned to 
find true bills. A numerical ma ajority | 
of the jury, however, equally con- 

tious, “viewed the matter [from a 
erent | ‘standpoint, and favored the 
ling. of indictments. Viewing and 

‘Te lizing. the gravity of the question, 
ie space which it occupies)in the 

eolic mind, it is deemed pr per to 
ay this uch in explanation 1 our 

report, in justice bath to our 

be like a hip. without a, all, 
engine without, ‘steam, The | 

Journal catinot be pe 
A moments conversation ‘with a than, 

a few moments in the family; ‘wi ill dig- 

close beyond 2 doubt whether thie 
‘denominational paper: has a ‘place in 
the | household literature, —Ha. | | wir 

ress. ne 
j [GIVING A REASON, 

It is not | always that we fave: a 

reaspt for our actions, | It would be 

better if | we. had. Ld Livingston 
found, that it was a com on thing for :   A body and to the public.” | 1 

Fhe only allusions which I made to 
‘grand jury are as follows: | J 

i due course of metic grand 
vas, organized; ‘went through its 
_session, and ‘made its report 

ju 

ustial 

i 

méfit under the prohibition | law, 
though in. its report it propountes. it: 
“the law,” yet under the : principle 
‘discression,” which was allowed in 
the charge of the court; there were no | 
bifls found »gainst open liquor hotest 
and I suppose the law also proyides 
fof discretion. It is said this ““discres- 
sich” was ‘controlled mainly by the 

 tagit promise. of the liquor men to 
cloge on the first of next month. 
nd -prohibitionist expected hat) they 
wold doso.” | i. | 
“3 ‘beg the reader to compare these 

two extravts’ carefully, and, in the 
 lapguage of a humorons author, I then 

ask, “Can you tell. which one of the 
twd is the most alike?” 1 regret the 

bad  spelling— ‘discression” '—but i 
wis unintentional. ' 1 “had not fy 

it ‘antil my ‘attention was called to it. 

1 shall not attempt any reply to Dr. 
Taylor's ‘article of last week. No 
médn can reply to that article without 

‘calling in question the ‘work of the 
grind jury. 1 have not ddne that, 
apd have no desire to do, it. It was 

proper for Dr. Taylor | to state the 

considerations which. led them to their 
final decision, but 1 have 16 wish to 
remark on: those considerations, I 

simply write. to deny most emphati- | 

of | cause.’ 

| But | 

by the w 

Central Africans, when asked | why | 
they did ja certain thing, to say, “I | 
did it only, » which was anathey way 
of. saying, “I only did it.” A com- Me 
mon, answer by a child, ‘amorig us, 
to the Juestion, “What did you do | 

that | for?” % “Because;” which is x 
another ay of “saying, Kor no. 

This may answer for | frown.” 
rp; be then, - or for thoughtless chil- 

ut| they who have put away’ 
| childid things, and who have put. on 
Christ, ‘ought 10 have a reason for 

their tonduct, and be able Ld give: 
the teason, —S.- S. Tumis, 7 i 

; “DR. | JETER’ S. CONVERSION, | 

“The { lowing. account of the i in- 
strumenta ity of the | conversion of 
the lame ted Dr. Jeter, Was récently 
told by ol e of his’ old’ frien 10a 
correspondent of the Herald: | 

day in a field, not far from: his 
t | home, Dr. Jeter. was plowing. 

tier 's 

‘He 

was] ot ear enough to speak to or 
recognize him. He noticed, however, 
that the ae stopped a mpment, 
at his father’s stable, which" was on 

the | road, . When he unhitched: hig 
team and, came to the stable, he, found 

a small tract 1 in the crack of the door, 

He read) the tract, and i it, Fe: 

ceived t e impressions. that Ted to “his 

Tt That seed, though sown 

yside, fell into good, p= |   
jelly, ‘and over every inch of the 
jgound, that I have criticised the 

‘grand jury of ‘Talladega Sounty, and 

hed say that, ‘though I did not have the 
| ¥eport before me when 1 wrote that 
article, yet the report sustains what I 

said, except as touching the supposed 

promise of the liquor dealers. 
Jk D. RENFROE. 

redeem EE nf ee i COS ——— Li 

- From Other. Edit ors. | | 

’ ONLY GOOD OF THE DEAD. 

Referring to the stories of the re- 
ligious character. of some prominent 
men, recently deceased, the Chris 
tian Index remarks, “When man’s 
piety can never be’ seen except bya 

post mortem examination ‘we have 
fio confidence in it. "— Baptist i. 

& NOT ST RANGE 

ie “Central Baptist ” lof Mo., 
ever heard: of the four Baptist 
‘preachers reported to have joined the 

‘Methodist confereuce of Missouri, 

and! over . whom our Methodist ex: 

idhanges have rejoiced | greatly. We 
Suspect they have 1 ; caught, four | 
4T artars. Ex, fli: Hy 

il me DIVIDEND Ta 

In mo other shape 14 money 
yield such large and beneficial re- 
rns as in the support of missions. 

No future event is more certain than 
at Baptist doctrine will completely 

@verrun Florida if the churches will 

rnish the State Board" with fonds | 
sustain the requisite force of mis- 

‘sionaries, and will also invoke God's 
Blessings on the labors: “of the men 

mployed. —-Fla. Witness. | 

4 / ELECTIVE COURSES. 

| To judge. by the way the colleges 

Fare introducing the elective system, 

may ‘éxpect that soon 2a college 

fence in a college town, an enroll: 

the catalogue, as much time de- 

mination” in. such. branches as the 

pung men may think that, “on the 
— he can best pass in Jofournal 

1d Messenger, wilol 

‘jt. WHO DOES IT FIT? | 

{ The man who never says a 
ord to his pastor for fear: ‘of puffing 

who never takes a religious news- 
aper, yet spends twenty cents a day |     

] ‘him | to Siri... “them together 

‘bunches of onions, and yet hig paper 

and/brou ght forth good fruit.” 1 | 

ol 1H Eprrorsme. i 1 
Some people id) the abt a Hl 

4 periodical and the talent of its ditor or 

| by the quality of its original n atter, 

It is comparatively an easy fas for. ar 

of words upon any. and all, subjects. 
His | ideas ‘may flow in’ one. [weak, 

washy, everlasting flood; “ang the 
command of his language may erable 

like 

may, be but a meagre and P 

cern, Indeed, the miere writi 8 part 
of - editing a paper is at a $m il por: _ 

employed in selecting, 1s far more 
impartant, and the" fact of dq good 

‘tions. than anything else; and’ that; 
‘we know, is half the battle. But. we 
have said, an editor ought to be esti- 

mated, his labor ‘understood and api 

preciated, by the general | conguct, of 

his paperr—its tong; its uniform, on. 

sistent course, aims, “manliness; dig- 
nity, and its propriety. ~S Comrit four 3 
wal d iE 

lat ft 

Envelopes for Tor Colleton, 

I will send printed envelopes to any, 

church of $abbath-school which will 
promise to distribute them ant take a 
collection. "Write | me the  nuniber 
needed and the date | intended | OY col 

lection. W. B. | RUMPION, - 
| ‘Cor. Secretary, 

Mation, Ala 
a   

ourse will mean a four years' resi | 

| Cahaba Valley, Re 

| | Clear Creek, 

a cheery | I 

up, must be brother to the man | 

0 a year—for tobacco, and then | 
curses the memory of his ancestor | : 

da . because his’ children take to | 

| on, Aas |Z | 
THEODOSIA EARNEST, or the 
of faith) By A. C. Dayton. lus. 1d 

- Vol. I <5 

a - gran id $2. Ls 
volumes, to S501 t. Louis Bap. | 
ing, Co. , 110 Olive est, 5! ot s, M 

Toopd he following A 
to-wit: boob | 

Bethel |. 
Deel The Mount € 

New Riv 
Carey,! 

Etowah, 

Harmany, \ & gi We Rive 
Macedonia, “Yelldw Creek, 

wil “some brother dnl eich ic Tah 

please ea with a. copy of oH ay || 14 

once 2. Don't wait for som lam vt 
  

      
‘One fai 

saw | a man ride dlong the road, but Ap 

frothy writer. to string out a cplumpn’ Si 

tion of the work. - The care, the time We 

editor is better known by his elec | Rik i 

feroine
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‘bottlé of Salvation Oi, which can b 
bought | for 25 cents, 3 

fo
l 
V
l
 

ry _cannot-ask God to bless youin it, Son 

  

    

   
    

    

   
   
    

     
   

    
     

       

  

   

2 se Jo ‘should keep from your own heat. 

| the children and carry -them.o ff, 
dt fade sorrowing mother, esting, 

-| away to the cemetery. The three C's 
are eolds, coughs, and croup, Moth- 

: ers! Dr. BulPs Cough Syrup saves the 
(Ey little one’s lives! * 

~~ *W Hy, Johnnie?” | “Bedause when Sengtors| 
er — or 2 fecqss, all they Haye bo do is to yote 

OT 15. 
ire 

  

| Burpee’s Farm Aonuki | for 1886, adverts. 
“led 'eibewhete, is a very. ‘handsong and com: 

: 4 wig Bulbs. plans thorpughbred live sta ck, 
[eT Cn ncy poultry, It contpins 128 p 
Li two ¢olore plates, hupdredsiof ilnstrations, 

Sion , beautify Bound finian’ {luminated | 
cover. It contains much information of | 

Th yal 6° every farmer sn gardener, and} 
: sent; free, on application. to W. Atlee 

& Co, the well khown seedsmen of 
elphia, Pai 

i AY ood deacon in ‘Obie: wittily says that 
J abserjt-members are like mud on a wagon 

wheel they add Aveight, but neither strength 
fr mol auty, + ga 

= hil Bredeli, Rupture, ¢ or Hernia. 

Cupes guarantéed in thetwarst cases. No 
: knife] of lrusstreatment, Pamphlet and ref- 

| = . erences, 10 cents in stamps. World’s Disc 
_ pensdry Medical Association, 663 Maing St. 
Buffalo, N. ¥ 3 

AMa,” said little Tommy, “Dh, the Injing 
own the railroads?” “No, my sgn.” “Well, 

|... theylve got somethin’ to do with them, "cos 
= pa sys he bought his ticket of 3 sealper.” 

Learn THE TrRuTH about Hale's 
Honey of Horehound and Tar. | It 

; softens Hye cough, relieves the wind: 
- pipe and bronchial tubes of mucus, 

= ¢ tongs the lungs and the membranes of | 
a F the threat, and restores to the organs 
 rrof Ee Pation Shacle ‘natural strength 
£9 ang vigor.—25c., soc., and $1. . 

Rigs ois tr  doctots. donversing with 

    

    

      

      

     

      
    
      
    

  

       

  

   
   

   

a fgend-. about the high rate of mortality. 
.- thei prevailing, remarked: *‘Shure there are 

= people dying who never died before!” 

: ave you heard of Dr. .J. H. McLean’s 
eid | "Tat Wine Eung Balm? It isreally wonderful 

= ' | howrapidly it cures froughing, Throat, and 
| Lung Troybles. ; 

$Ling Ching is a i “hinaman who is im- 
mgnsely rich. He's worth millions,” said a 
traveler, “Goodness? remarked one of “his 
frignds. “He's a daisy. ain’t he?” “No; 

FRE he's only a China Astor.’ 

i: . ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
IMs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP r ould 

always be used for children teething, It 
thes the child, softens the gins, allays 

al pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
Eqlbedy for diarrhéea. 25 cents a bottle, | 

Se
ig
e 

i
 

: “Men shanld be hat the seem, wo 

"and if they dre sufferin Ey ne with ; 
 othaché, they should sot try to smile | A 

<0 ol and Handsome, How |  duris 
re 13 much wiser to | ease the pain with a | coal and stock. ; 

  

J If you  \cannot pray Yohei s thin gan a Caroling are moving to. Arkansas in va 

do that thing. A secret that pd The Sumter count 
_wouldkee from God i is a_secret that, been hired i the y Sop 

Three ct Ther a are three e's that | 

seas of téars, sees the little ones borne the establishment of public sh schopls in 

“Dan’t: I wish I was x Senator, tt 

ada of garden, farm: and flower]. 

    
   

ip int 
inary mn Louisy 
1 for og      ah 

om North! and South | elec 
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large numbers. heii 

    

     

on the very 

i igs in th 
gives: AS 

~4 
ts have 
Coal &| 

| Coke Co, at $12.15 per month each, 
Mayor Jemison says th population | 

of Tuscaloosa has i increa: ied 100 “since 

  01d Testa- | 
     

   

  

     

  

    was fre m 

      

   
   

  

that city. | Fle 

U.S . S. Marshal Kellar Has q donsider. 
| ably lesspned the illicit distillery bus- 
| iness in North Alabama br his activi] 
‘ty and vigilance: . | 

I 

  

    
munication to the Board of Trustees 

he. stated that his reason for this step | 

was that he was | consciops of holding 

views on he subject of Inspigation, 
The coldest point reported during which | views were at variance with | 

the late blizzard was Minnedosa, those held by the body of the Baptist 

Manitoba, where the mercury stpod denomination. The present writer 

at 53 degrees below zero. || | ‘was on the Board. = Professor Toy’s 

“The officials ; and people of Mont- resignation | ‘was referred to a select | 

gomery have nobly and charitably committee of five, of whom the pi 

relieved the suffering poor of that city ent writer was one. That comm 

during the past two weeks, . [i after some. days’ study of the mater, 
The prohibitionists. Tv h 

    

       

  

   
   
       

    
     

         beaten at ‘reported umanimously that the resig- 
Hartsell at ‘the recest election, | ithe | nation should be accepted; apd it was 

“no prohibition” ticket receiving a accepted with dnly two dissenting 

ever, are required to pay 3 tawn of “Servant,” i in the “last chapter of 

Ficense of $1,000. i {|Isaiah,” had nothing whatever todo 

To show how. cold it t his bes i in with the | ‘question. “The fifty- third | 

his section for the past few days, a chapter of Isaiah i is not the last chap- 

dog belonging to Mr. Jolin | Gewin | tex. There are sixty-six chapters i in 
froze to ‘death last Sunday night, al | Isaiah. | Professor Toy. had, in com- 

though he was allowed to sleep in Mr. ménting upon the fiftythird. chapter, 

Gewin’s room that Righty reensboro | published ‘some views, which were 

Wat: hman. oe | more or less objectionable to some | 

~ It is stated on good authority is newspaper | critics; but | these views 
{most of the ‘ailments and diseases of | Were not objected to in any discussion |. 

cattle, sheep- and horses at this season ‘that, occirrred i in the select committee 

are due to impropriety in the water mentioned above, nor: in the Board | 
supply;. either -it is limpure or scant, of Trustees. The very extraordinary 
or is too cold. “Owners of . stock number of errors contained in ‘the sin; 

W ould do ‘well to look after, - and gle sentence we have quoted from the 

guard against these" defects. in | the Independent would seem to indicate 

water! supply. that that paper is innocent of any de- 

’ sire to be accurate about the miafter. 
Mr, W. R. Bealle, of Foster's Set- | aH 3. C. Hipey. 

tlement, got cut off on an island by 
| Hr ee rm——_. . the rapid rise of the Warrior last wegk, | Churches Needing Caution. 

  

and had ‘to remain on it from Monday 

morning until Wednesday evening. “The fh has been travelling 
Wi then found he was a modern Rob- several months in parts “of New Y ork 
inson Crusoe, having a cooked rabbit and Pensylvania, and ‘hag become 
in| his game bag, prepared for a. seige. | acquainted ‘with some matters that 

— Tuscaloosa Gasette.. | | | may be of interest, and ought td be 
The Building, Committee of the. of service to. the churches scattéred 

ard of Trustees of the University | through the rural districts. ‘Many of   i “The matter is that the rotten. thing | is 
fill of moths,” “Moths! do you say?” indig- 
nantly interrupted the dealer... “Moths! Vat 
dp you egspect to vind in a seven: dollar 
0) srcoat, Humming pirds?” : 

J Heals and besntifies, 256. 4 
wel killsCorts, Bunions, 2o 

Ps Hair and Whisker Dye—Biack & Brown, 50a 
Toothache Drops curein1 Minute, $50. 

i1f Christians will be as much in ‘earnest in 
Heit efforts to reach the masses with the 

-gdspel as the politicians are to pet their 
 edtas, it will be done. The church that real- 

ly} wants the masses will get them, 
tf li ed i y $ Foy 

Enjoyable 0 Occasion, 

    

- 

: | On the evening of the 20th inst. at 
Fs the residence of Mrs, H. E. Reynolds; 

&, of Tallidega county, Miss Maude 
: * Reynolds, youngest daughter ‘of Mrs. 

: ‘Reynolds, was married to Mr. T. E. 
ie Me, of Chester, 8. C. ~~ 

|About fifty guests were in dttend. 
ance. ‘The marriage ceremony; was’ 

: : performed. by Rev. LT: Tichenor,: 
ee. DID. ef Atlanta; a ‘brother-in-law of 

| th bride. [There were sixteen at 

: teridants, all dressed in the. latest fash- 

“jon, without Taudiness or attempt att 

J display. ‘The wedding gifts were nu- 
merous, costly, and useful. ; 

Miss Maude is one among the | 
‘brightest jewels of Alabama’s fair 

daughters, culturéd, ’ refined, genial, 

: and above all, a>pious Christian. In 
es. | her amiableness, intellect, and do-t 

- > mestic qualities, she possesses a royal 

AE fortune. 
] Mr. McLure is-a promising young 

; Jawyer 4f the Palmetto _ State, finely 
~~ educated, captivating in" manners; 

) with a future full of bright prospects. 
We wish them a long, prosperous,and, 
happy union, and we doubt not their 

career will be. useful, progressive, and 

PA successful, 
aa s bf 

J 

AI 

  

hnriony for Fame, 

ro hi the part of an indiscreet and 
a troublesome ambition’ to care too 

mueh about fame, about what the 

world says of us; to be always look- 
ing | infto the faces of others for ap- 

__proyali to be always anxious for the. 
effect of ‘what we do and say; to be 

= always shouting to hear the effect of 
a our} own voices. If “you look. about 

you, you will see men who are wear- 

   

  

    

   
   
     

    

fame; and the last we shall ever hea 
‘of them will be the funeral ‘bell’ that | 

tolls them to their early grave. Eo 
Rist 

    

ows are overhead. . An Oriental | 
rote 

which are of lattice work, not of glass, 4 

are igh pnoigh in the wall to pre 

| present and future is pining 

nglife away in feverish anxiety f for | 

i the Toast, speaking generally, al ik 

5 __Housk presents litt e more than 2 dead 1 

   
     

    

the week, for the purpose of i inspect: weakness, some having a smaller 
ing work done, examining the con- ‘membership ‘and less property than 

tracts and financial affairs relating they reported years ‘ago—while in 

| thefeto, and taking the necessary steps | their immediate 'neighPorhoods fare | s 
towaids a complete settlement of the | others that did not appear to be 

: Accounts. — Tiiscaloosa Times, | J fa vored with greater natural advan.- 

wig | is claimed that the cold weather tages, ‘but have all the time been 
will prove beneficial to farming lands. | grow ing stronger. Various causes’ 

It kills all insécts, thoroughly  pulver- | have ’ ‘contributed to’ produce his   
| 1zes the soil, and | is considered abso- difference. One of the most common 

lute promise of a fine crop for, the en- | as well as the most disdstrous, if I 
suing year. The severe _ weather, am not mistaken, is want of caution 

Hk dn is likely to prove | fatal toon the part ‘of the churches in ithe 
fall dats, or other small grain,| Farm: | employment | of ministers. 1 would | 
ers wil have ample time now to sow | like to say settling ministers, but the 

spring oats. — Union Springs Herald | class of which I am’ “about to speak i 1S 

and Limes. very unsettled, and those who belong 
i 

T A correspondent. of the Bib Blade | 10 it are apt to leave fhe. chur] es 

| furnishes that paper with the following unsettled. | bs = te L 
letter from a ‘teacher to the County Perhaps a church has been for 

S perintendent of E dueation: | some time without a pastor. A man 
‘o Prof Smith Dear Sir fh visits it- and] Preaclies a very. taking 

fill: you peas send mee woord when sermon, All are well pleased. He 

He bord Meat 1 Stared on arday visits among members, and they jare 
an o y 

o asertaning of hy wayters I coo charmed with his conversation. He | 

   

not get therr pleas anser soon 

  

i ~~ from yors Bi xy preaches) again, and they are still 
Kokko better pleased. They ask hima few 

pleas ex excuse e paper. Sie =f I questions, ahd his answers are satis- | 

- Talladega can now be dotinted as factory,  W ithout examining his rec- 

one of the progressive cities of the |ord or inquiring into his past life, 

cou try. Her dark days Aare over they invite him to become their 
and everything is pointing to prosper- permanent supply or pastor. [By- 

ity nd progress. ~Some few small and-by it comes out the man has never 

towns have for a fe years. past been been ordained, or it may be he has 

hammering away. and telling big tales | not even been licensed to preach, 

about ‘what they were doing and how Or he may | ‘have been excluded for 

they were going to freeze gut every impropey. conduct, or for her¢sy. 
other town far and. near, but. they | He may | {have beer a preacher in 
have made a signal failure and have | some other nomination, and depos-| 

abot t succeeded in hammering their |-ed by them rom the ministry, But 

owr towns to! death, while ladega by the time these facts begin to be’ 

is moving right along to th ont. | report d, he has b been able to ingrat ate 
7: aladega J Mountain Home, ; : himself nto the affections of some of 

£1 the mem so firmly that they will 

i anything said against 
1 | take his word aged 

       

     

  

   
     
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

     

   

  

     
     

      

     
    

      

perhaps, more in the city of Birming 
ham than any other portion of fair, 
Dixie. The push and business that | 
has grown with the had = 
effect upon the tire country. 

i i and prabably division. 

    
           else and do, the: same 

  

   

in, accepts another's : 

ge and unsafe go 
      

f i 3 

| unbiapp perience. | 
       
    

   

  

    

    

  

    

   
    

      

   

  
are 
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{ vastly more, ‘tol keep the school in 
order, than, olding.| And he made 
it 4 point to. commend the hi hoe ones 
who kept gook order for ‘thy ir g 
behavior, good lessons, pr pt joy 

| swers, and, in-fact, instead of trying 
to see how many things he could find 
fault with them’ for, he was watching 
for: all he. could commend. | . The 
children ™ loved him dearly; abd he 

esting, ' quiet, smoothly | 
running school, If teachers| and 
parents generally’ would try his plan, 
they wpuld find that it would work 
admirat ly. 
If, as the mother bids the I tle girl, 

who has been dutiful through the day; 
good. night, she says, ‘*You have been } 

ood child to-day; 1 am, so|glad, 
3 dear,” happy emotions fill her 

little heart, and he Seferin S to try 
always o by goo nd make her 

If a Child sees, by the 
ud of jts parents a a their 

inereased ‘ténderness, that its: good 
conduct gives them deep comfort and 

1joy, it will lay a broad foundation 

  
1 for -a|strong ‘character, based on the 

child. 
And. ‘much more healthful i the im- 
petus that it gives to right actions | 
than ‘the rewards of merit that are | 
often held out to chil ‘A child | 
that has to be lured to in r ght can 

reciprocal love of parent N 

has® who does right to Please. its | 
parents. 3 | 

‘Next to: doing right for: right’ sake, 
= and because iti is pleasing to God, 

the highest motive a child can ‘have i§ 
to. do right to please its paren. | 

deem Ae 

Mistaken for Conpmpii 
We have known persons t doctoi] 

5 for years: for consumption, all to no 

ik  DRESSHANG 0 DEPARTMENT, effect. Though they had a cough, 
felt pains in the lungs, were epress: 
ed, weak, with many other ih on 

re was 
no structural unsoundness of! the 
lungs. These symptoms oo all the] 
painful offsprings of a torpid | and 
diseased liver. We could fill a volume | 
with testimonials of | thousands s¢/ af- 

‘| fected, who were permanently Cured | 
lator. 

There is sanctity in suffering ‘when | 
meekly borne. Our duty, thoug 

  
staff supporting while it torture 
it-away, and, Re the prophet’s’ wind, | 
it changes to a snake; 
Pe gn > pooh 

' © Don't You Know - 4 
that you cannot afford to meglecy 
catarrh? Don’t you know that it 
lead to 'consumption, to ipsanit 
death? Don’t’ you know that it 
be easily cured? ou you k 
that while’ the thousand one 
nostrums you have tried i itterly | 
failed that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Renjedy 

is a certain cure? It has stopd, the 
test of years, and ri are hi 

that 
may 

§, to 
can || 

“of | ‘thousands. of ateful men’ la 

Mont miftisters feel 
issues of Four daily 

        

ancing’ 

Or to-morrow; who knoweth? Not you or I: 
But the wheels turn on and! the Shusles | | 

any one | 

hardly’ have the self-respect that one | c 

abotit by thorns, may still be wes g 

51 June. 
| strip from tl 

-wide, an gi 

in the despes 

NOW | 

reds | 

      

    
  

  

  

      

The Heh to Heads | \ 
Public. Food Analysts, find   

Are we ne of good in this Ti Tife- -Web—. 

n, 0, my friends, to spin [i 
A beautiful th ead, ‘than’ a Sins of sin, | 

oo Analytic Hea 
ay, Masel Ing re of 

  
ceultire, Washington, D, C. 
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How the Arti Ani als Subsi 

1 know of no 0 question hei about 
my Arctic experiences more frequently 
than the pne as to how this or that 

animal subsists in" that! inhospitable 
clime; and especially is this true re 

which my | party, white and native, 
killed while in their country. 
Or No gras§ can exist in ‘such a frigid 
country; and that taken from the list 
leaves herbivorous anip nals but little 

to choose from; and of the herbivorous 
‘order here we have the musk- ox and 
reindeer. || In| the narrow valleys, 
and at tha foot of the steep slopes, 
where the snow’ buries the ground 
over five lor six feet in, depth, this 
thick mantel is sufficient to protect 
a sparce amount of hardy: grrss from 
the intense cold of the Arctic winte 
and there is a. sort, of Jhardy but 
coarse, salt-water sedge, probably a 
foot to eight finches high, growing 
-along the beaches of the bays and 
inlets, just about hightwater mark.| 
But of many thousands of reindeer I 
have seen grazing in all sorts of places] 

I bave never seen one single out the| 
rassy plades et) it ai, 1n fact, 
ay Ho EE the - ii phat: pv 

which 1 has spoken; and I know of | 
i at land th t uses it in 

od. The dried stems of 
year's growth are used 

by the alls, sterns, eide ducks and | 
other birds to build or help build 
their nests dutipg the breeding season; 
‘but otherwise I. can see no useful 
purpose’ for it; excert ig please the 
eye during their short summer months, 
if it is possible to conceive that: the 
dull, stolid eyes of the Eskimo can be 
pleased | y any display of nature, 
even in their desolate land! | 

The reindeer and musk-oxen live 
the year around on the Acc mosses, | 
several varieties of which, edible and! 
non-edible, cover no’ small ratio of 
that supposed destitute. country, ‘and 
especially the low, flat, valleys albng | 
the strear Most| of these Arctic 

ring the| | short time they 
in the | summer, form a 

\channels | spread | 
out over th ide, flat bottoms, often | 
hiindreds number; and between 
these is a thick [carpet of bright green 
moss growing Hluxuriantly, although 
the frozen ground and | ce is not over 
a foot or twa belowth ogg y sutface. 
If very maishy, a pa supplied 

| with water, +4 person crossing one of 
these wide stretches pn foot will often 
sink up to ees fin | the marsh; in 
fact, the sol ly 
only thing 
‘problem i in 
Arctic was greater than to cross these: 

op him; and no, 
r sumnjer travels in the 

the least distance across th 
nd | Along the dges. of these marsy 

the ' reinde ri finds a ple gaging in 
the sum er, | of i 

: mu indeed to 
of fat on   

fat pig; and, 1 ‘might 
15: pothing poorer. than on 

in the Mn Arctic spring, about 
1 ok an Eskimo hunter 

back of a full-grown 
just over the | loins, 

two feet ind half as 
reindeer buc 
a strip of fa 

jor six inches thick 
jart, and which must 

|! fully twenty pounds. 
call this sdedwos; and 

during the intense cold of win 
eaten as 40 3 
doubt very dm i vi 

: g in any; domi anj-   

jE 

Gr: apes, imported di 

Washington, D. 01, April 93,185 
7 the (réam of Tartar uséd in Dr. Dries | Jind it, of the. rity 

strongest. Free from Ammonia, froe from Lime, free 
| ‘Alum, and recommornid its nse in ) every family. 

1) 3. | joincinnat 
hemistry 

garding the reindeer, about ,500 of ¢ 

1 ittld 

zen ground is the | | 

g 
| places without exhaustion, by ht 

vid food | wi 

  
    

  
a in DR. PRIC 

purést in the world. 

3. 1 

ohest degres of 

Great Universities | and | 
rice’s the purest 

‘the 
Dr. 

, We 

£2 fait » BEET Columbus, Ohio. 

went, Chicgo, un. 
1 

hie a Potton, | 
Eh Prof. Chemistry and Toxi A 

tzers College, New BranswickiN. 
hivepsity of Pennsylvania, Phil 

Chief Chemist for, tho United States. Departament of Agric | 

; Ontatia Sehpol Pha 7, Torontp, C; 
| States Orleans, 1 1a 

y a of Tixas Austi 
él Cult Berkeloy, 

e snow from them, and le ving 
fig the a stunted’ kind of rock: HOSS; | 
‘and the other is by" digging thr ugh 
the deep snow after the better va ety. 
‘That sich” diggings take place is 
doubted, as oh areas of flat 

al. || 

  

5 quite ji that the reindes and 
musk-oxen are enabled to make such| 

‘may be covered with snow, as iit is 
‘very porous and will allow sce tto 

| pass through it readily. I have, 
fact, leen in a snow-house Whose 
walls were not only: SIX or eight inch es 
thick, but also h#d an additional || 
‘covering or  ‘banking” 
three feet of loose snow; and yet, 
during a gale, a candle held near the 

1 te kept in ably 
| thrqughout the winter } ly ill 
| give a larger and pit will 8 of milk, 
{and as beeves will 

| | the 

1 boys,” the old docto 
| people the other eve 

is he ‘said hesitating. 

nL fond of work, h and w 
: | [hay field,’ svhere 1 had 

ime Broo Fopliyn. N XY. [i 

feel very strong to-day.” 
his “He walked with/ ime to the road | 

| that turned off to the town; as he left 
|| he put his hand on my arm saying | 

‘You' vet x 
|| always been a good boy to me, Jim.’ 

441 hurried in to | town and hack: 

‘selections, howey er deep the ground|) 

| last words he spoke w ere to you. 
of two | ori lee] [3s 8 an ald man, now, but I have i   walls on the windward side bad its 

flame deflec ted quite perceptibly by | 
the wind coming through. So it is! 

scent of ‘the moss comes th¥ough to | 
such keen-nosed brutes, and that they | 
éan, therefore, pick out the best 
patches in the field before them. 
Just how they get tht : 
to the 108s, below is not quite evident; 
but the Eskimd told me. that they 
believed they "used both their “hoofs 
‘and horns. ~ The horns of the rein- 
(deer are quite palmated, and tlie 
graceful tines of the antlers, four in 
number, near the head of the full- 
grown deer and elk at home, are, in 
their Arctic representative, . 
into on 
the medial line of the head from the | 
right or left. branch, 
latter, ‘and. is | so ‘broadly ‘palmated 
that it looks as. if he were carrying a 

| huge shovel in front of his face, reach- 
ing from his eyes to: his nose. That 
this could he made effective in clear- 
ing away the snow is not hard to be: 
lieve. The peculiar shape - of the 

j horns of the musk-oxen would also || 
assist them in the same way in obx 
taining the same food. These musk: 
oxen do not take on $0 much fat in 
the fall as do the reindeer, but main: 
tain it more steadily throughout the 
|year, a lean musk-ox never being 
{found at any time, winter or summer, 
They live in the hilly districts of the 

| Arctic, jand| feed on the coarsest 
mosses that grow on the exposed 
ridges, barren of snow. They do not 
migrate Lack ward and forward with the 
seasons, like the reindeer, to gain a 
‘sustenance, remaining nearly on the 
same ground®the year around. | = | 

The .musk-oxen and reindeer are 
the | ‘only herbivorous animals of the 
{Arctic proper, although in Alaska the 
moose and caribou entrench on the 
frigid ‘zone for a very short distance | 
where the great Yukon River dips 

; Wi it; but. this hardly warrants call: 
them Arctic animals, — Lieut. 

  

1 Frederick! (Schwatka, mn Independent, 

 Carepf Animals in Wins,   : ‘Humane ; 
offers the following suggestions relati 
v fowls Bb orses and cattle to persons 
Roving se in charge, in the north- 
érn - latitudes, during the 
months. | 

+ Bo not 
100st i mn tl 

nemies, i 

they are sitting will p 
from getting Test; while in 

ird is sc ] d as to : 
i possible, for it to be o| a. 
on the farm. Securely sheltered from 

i storm and allowed to sit 
Tost, feet. are thug kept 

rest is obtained and 

tron et, healthier ie 
its   

  

not unreasonable ‘to infer. that the 

‘merged 
which passes to the front of} 

generally the | 

4 Do we know him? Do | we know he 

Jriner | 

compel domestic es to 
£ Aside from danger of i] 

being captured by owls wor other i]s 
he swaying of the branches 1 

the sever ly. cold weather, thus’ expos. l 
5159, feet arid coins are frozen and the | 

  
  

¥, and nerv 
a a great suffer 

all known remedies 
2 which Baile, Fi 

1jxiir wiry a mew man of     
time woul 

hw Ee at aot f boards, rails of; 

hay, straw o 

tic em. Cats 
conditio 

more fapidly than jfileft 
inclement ‘weather, 

bestowed upon anima 

be of service and a fice of profit to 
i their own i 

J The, 01d wy 

i have a fittle 
  

to the young | 
+% 4One day 

= long, | hot day 1 | been, t00— | 
I met my father on the road to town. 

wish you | wi wuld fake this 

“Now, I was ‘a bo 

that 

n flesh much i 
exposed tof 

fei | from a question of humanity, po 
re attention” and care ‘that is || 

‘with a view | 
to their «comfort, the: more will they 

} and energy so 
with all ease fi! 

Cirtes all - 
T'hpoat, Bre 

sumpd 
disease it palliatesand greatly | 
lo Elixir and Lemon Hot | 

  

Ripe 
oy Sakth 

Bealty 
lt ® the 
CuTicurp 
REMED) ES" 

5 DISFIGURING HUMORS, Humiliating 
Evuptions, Itching Tortures, Eczema, [Psori-. 
asis, Serofula, and infantile Humors cured 
by the CUTICURA REMEDIES. 
{CUTICURA. RESOLVENT, ‘the few: blopd | 
purifier, cleanses the blood and perspiration 
of impurities’ and poisonous elements, and 
removes the cause. | | 
., CUTICURA, the great Skin | eure, instantly 
allays Tiching and Inflammation, | clears the   if twelve, not: 

, t jout| ” the 

since ‘day ‘break. red, dusty, 
hungry. It was two nfiles into town 
I wanted to get my supper, and to 
wash and dress for singing: zhool. 
| “My first impulse wag 
and to do it harshly for 1 was 
that he should ask after/my long day’s |! 
work. If I did refuse, le would go 
himself. He was a gentle, patient | 
old man. But sqmething | stopped 
nme—one of God's | good angels 1 
think. 

| 4 4Of course, father, | yp In take it, 2 | 
said heartily, giving my scythe to one 

of the men. "He gave me the pack-. 
age.” 
“Thank 1 yoid, Jim, "he said; ‘I/was 

going myself, but somehow I don't 

.| again,” ‘Thank you, my son. 

again. 

door, 

tears rolling down his face.” 
i%¢ ‘Your father,’ he said, “fell dead 

just as he reached the house.’ ad 

thanked God over and over. again in! 
all the years that have passed since 
that hour, that those last words were| 
“You've always been | a goad boy tol 
me.’ "| 

| for love or-kindness shawn to others. 
But there is no pang of remdrse sof 
Keen as the bitterness with which we’ 
remember neglect or sclidness| which 

ave shown to love ones who are 

kind words especially | to those who 
| gather with you about the same hearth. 

crossness, or ill-natured gibing,' grad-| 
| ually covers the real feeling of love 
| that lies deep beneath. : ; 

And, after all, it is such a little way, 
‘that we’ can go together, | 

{| Porter Dru axp C HEMICAL Cos, 

“When I came ndaf the hue 1 f 
| saw | a crowd of, farm (hands at | ihe K 

One of them tame. ito me, the 

‘No humas being ever yet was sony , 

$i not begrudge loving ‘deeds and 

In many families a habit of nagging, i   dp 

CW hatsoever. he Taith, ante you do | 

it”! But -we'! will have no desire to 

obey till we have a personal knowl- | 

edge of jour ’' Lard ‘and: Savior Jesus 

Christ. That is the true foundation | 

of obedience. To know that our heart | 

hasi ‘been converted, that we Nove, 

been’ sangtified by the spirit, that we | 

love ‘him, that we! reverence him. 

Have we this persqnal know! ledge? 

is the great and gloriou Lord, the 
great Lord uf heaven and earth, king 
of kings, Ju great sovereign? Do 
we know him as our Savior, who has 
loved us and washed us in his blood? 
Do we “know him.as our ‘loving and 
self-sacrificing Savior, who has given 
himself for us? Do we khow him as 
our friend, our personal and beloved 
friend always with us, and more deep: 
ly interested in our ‘app ness by far 
than we are ourselves? Do we thus 

| really know who he is, as God and 
Redeemer, and friend: od brother 
oh so tender, oh so near and dear? If! 
we thus knew him personally, have 
we not then the heart, have we not 
then the desire and longing ? Isthere 
nct given us, then. the po er from on 
high, that whatsoever he! ‘saith unto 

  

  

The Foundation of Obedience. 1d 
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jo angl Scalp, heals Ulcersand restores the 
air, 

: CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite Skin Bea- 
| tifier i is’ indispensable in treating Skin Dis- | 

epses, Baby Humors, $kin| Blemishes, Chap- 
ed and Oily Skin. 
‘Sold everywhere. | Price, Cuticura, 50¢. ; 

Soap, 25¢;; Resolvent, $1, Prepared by the 
Boston. 

Mass. | 
nd for. «How to Cure Skin Diseases. n ¢ 

leu lgic,Rheu- ! Sharp, $udden, Sciatic; 
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“matic and Nervous Pain instantly res bo 

ieved by Cauticura Ani-Pain Plaster. 2s¢. 
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WUBLE DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN: 
Palage Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis- 
vill¢/and Cincinnati, ‘Mobile and New Or- 
lean}, making direct connection for the: 
North, Dast, West, and’ South. For infor- 

y &e. + see agent of | 
the gompany or write  C. P , Atmore; G. 
P. &¥ . A, Louisyille, Ky: : 
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Wa rl Railway df Alabama. 
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To all Eastern Cities. 
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